
Equal Opportunity Ambassadors: Helping to Build
an Equitable Society & Transform Young Lives



WHO WE ARE

• An innovative community-led social enterprise supporting young 

people from ethnically diverse and underrepresented 

communities to move into work, further education or enterprise  

in Bristol

• Deliver evidence-based core programmes – ‘Support’, 

‘Challenge’ and ’Placement’ – progressive pathways into work, 

further education or enterprise

‘Babbasa’, an African 
word, means ordinary 
citizens coming together 
to act as a support 
bridge for those in need

• Leading campaigner of social mobility and inclusive 

workforce agendas in the UK

• Recognised for our engagement with diverse 

communities, quality of services and entrepreneurship 

• Winner of The Queen’s Award for Enterprise 2020 -

Promoting Opportunity Through Social Mobility



SHARE OUR VISION FOR 
AN INCLUSIVE RECOVERY 

“Babbasa was formed in 2013 in response to the growing gap in the economic 

achievement of young people from some of Bristol’s most diverse and 

disadvantaged inner-city communities.

I am immensely proud to see the successes of young people we have supported –

from those starting roles in global blue-chip companies to those building enterprises.

Our vision is to create a world where all young people are inspired and able to 

realise their employment and enterprise ambitions, irrespective of where they live, 

their nationality, ethnicity, gender, race, sexuality or faith.

By 2030, our aim is to support at least one person from each inner-city household in 

Bristol to secure a median salary role. We seek to lift the most marginalised out of 

poverty, enabling them to support their families, and serve as role models in their 

community.

We greatly value your partnership to help us transform young futures and extend 

our reach. Join us in building an equitable and fair society.”

Poku Osei, Founder & CEO



THE PROBLEM: YOUNG PEOPLE CHALLENGE

• Corona class of 2020: over 800k young people face 
reduced pay and limited job prospects (Resolution Foundation, 

April 2020)

• £14 billion: annual cost of NEETs, 16–24 yrs (Not in 
Education, Employment or Training.) – (New Insights into 

Improving Outcomes for At-Risk Youth 2016)

Supporting marginalised young people (16-25 years) reach their potential and tackling 
inequalities

• 27.9% of all young people living in ethnically diverse inner city Bristol 
are registered to be living in relative poverty (JSNA Health & Wellbeing Profile)

• ‘At risk’: serious youth violence increased by 45% across Bristol in the 
last 3 years. Knife possession is nearly 3 x more likely in 10-19 age group 
(Developing a Serious Violence Strategy for Avon and Somerset 2019)



THE PROBLEM: ETHNIC MINORITY CHALLENGE

• Ethnic minority unemployment 2x higher in Bristol than 
national average (6.4% compared with 2.9%)                                                                   
(Bristol City Council’s Annual Population Survey, Apr 2017-Mar 2018)

• Equality gap - inner-city Bristol 7th worst district  in England & 
Wales for ethnic minorities communities to live and thrive 
(University of Manchester and Runnymede Trust, (Bristol: A City 

Divided?, 2015)

• Ethnic minority unemployment 2x higher in ethnically 
diverse communities in inner-city Bristol than other districts

• Lack of top jobs: only 6% ethnic minorities hold 
management jobs (CMI and British Academy of Management report 2017)

• Racial diversity: only 27% private sector target to 
increase the racial diversity of their board and senior 
executive teams (Business in the Community 2019) 

• Main barriers to secure a career for ethnically diverse 
young people: lack of skills, knowledge & work 
experience (Babbasa Survey 2019)



OUR YOUTH PROGRAMMES

WHO
Aspirational (16-25 yrs) with limited knowledge of 

career options, access to professional networks, 

but desire to make a positive difference for their 

community and/or themselves. Participants are 

called Youth Ambassadors.

________________________

PROGRAMME
• Group experiential projects

• 1-2-1 Professional mentoring

• Skills training

• Accredited course

________________________

GOALS
• Develop their skills, understanding of the 

workplace & sectors

• Improve confidence to sell their talent 

successfully

• Youth Ambassadors inspire others

WHO
Significantly disadvantaged young people who 
are not in education, employment or training 
(NEET) who  face multiple and/or complex 
challenges (13+)
________________________

PROGRAMME
• Intensive 1-2-1  and group training and 

development 
• Individualized Support Plan 
• Youth worker 1-2-1 Progress Support, incl. 

access to mental health and welfare support
• Outreach in schools/community settings
________________________

GOALS
• Overcome barriers, build confidence
• Develop coping strategies & resilience
• Change behaviours & outlooks
• Become active citizens 

WHO
Those who have completed either the 

‘Support’ or ‘Challenge’ Programme, or are 

‘ready to work’ (16-25 yrs)

________________________

PROGRAMME
• Employability skills, application and 

interview support 

• Match the young person to 2-week 

placements & job opportunities

• Youth worker 1-2-1 support

________________________

GOALS
• Career-orientated work experience, 

internships 

• Access to training 

• Experience of enterprise

• Access to paid jobs that they would 

otherwise not have access to

PLACEMENT PROGRAMME CHALLENGE PROGRAMMESUPPORT PROGRAMME



OUR APPROACH: STRENGTH BASED

Our work is founded on key beliefs

• Every person, irrespective of background, has a unique skill or talent 

that when explored and nurtured, advance humanity in a significant 

way

• For the things we have to learn before we can do them, we learn by 

doing them

• Culture shapes the way we think, act and engage with services

• True change in any society is made possible by working with citizens 

from all backgrounds

Promote 
experiential 
learning

Encourage 
diversity of 
thought and 
plurality

Focus on  
strengths of 
individuals

Embrace 
the concept of 
collaborative 
working



OUR IMPACT: TRANSFORMING LIVES 

2,200+ young people supported to date towards work, education or business

300+ young people through our programmes per year 

167 companies engaged to date

134 active volunteer mentors 

Impact on our young people: 

91%
became more 

confident and 

felt more 

capable of 

pursuing their 

career 

ambitions

_______________

43%
accessed work 

experience or 

internship

_______________

21%
moved into 

sustained paid 

employment

_______________

15%
advanced into 

further or 

higher 

education

_______________

7%
joined an 

enterprise 

start-up

_______________

14%
became job 

seekers in the 

labour market

_______________

For further information please see our latest Impact Report 2020



OUR BELIEF IN DIVERSITY & INCLUSION

Central to the success of our work 
is the business community supporting 
young people who are underemployed and 
underrepresented in the workplace

Diverse and inclusive workplace reduce 
stigmatisation in society, promote positive 
representation and reduces deprivation 

(CoDE, 2013)

36% 
more likely to have above average 
profitability if ethnically inclusive

(McKinsey Diversity Wins, May 2020)

£24bn
added to UK economy annually if  ethnic 
minority representation is improved

(The McGregor-Smith Review, February 2017)

“Babbasa is one of the most innovative and inspiring 

organisations in the city, investing in the lives, ambitions 

and abilities of young people.  So to invest in it can only 

be a good move.”

Marvin Rees, Bristol Mayor



BECOME AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY AMBASSADOR

Are you a professional interested in 

supporting Babbasa?

Sign up as an Equal Opportunity Ambassador and 

join a network of like-minded and values-driven 

professionals. Complete three or more of our 

challenges over a 12-month period and earn a 

certificate for your contribution towards

equal opportunity and an equitable society.

Get involved
➔Undertake a fundraising challenge to raise £1k in a year

➔Make a financial donation – one-off or monthly

➔Mentor a young person

➔Support a learning experience for young people or Babbasa

➔ Introduce 5+ potential supporters

➔ Refer a young person or group of young people in need

➔Offer pro bono consultancy/advice, equipment, venue space



HELP TO BUILD AN EQUITABLE SOCIETY 

Expectations of Your Commitment 

➔ Share our core values: kindness, imagination and determination

➔ Commit an average of two hours per week

➔ Attend an induction and visit Babbasa Hub to meet the team

➔ Deliver on your chosen and agreed challenges within 12 months

➔ Share your experience and feedback with Babbasa

Benefits of Being An Ambassador

➔ Make a tangible difference to the lives of young people

➔ Improve your intercultural and intergenerational knowledge

➔ Develop new skills and rich perspectives for work and social life

➔ Meet other professionals and new business contacts

➔ Improve your wellbeing by connecting with and helping others

➔ Attain a certificate for your contribution



JOIN OUR EXISTING PARTNERS



HEAR OUR STORIES

“Babbasa arranged work experience 

at Bristol 24/7 which was the 

first time I stepped into the media 

industry. They also helped me secure 

my current paid internship role at 

Bristol Community Health.

“Organisations like Babbasa really 

prepare young people; they bridge 

school and real life work 

environments.”

Osob is now working for the BBC as 

an investigative reporter.

Osob



HEAR OUR STORIES

“When I was growing up, my home life was full of 

abuse and I was continually faced with fear, pain, 

and hostility.

I was kicked out of school, and later arrested for 

possessing a knife. I had reached rock bottom, but 

realised that the only way from here was up, so I 

reached out to Babbasa for support.

They were able to support me in getting a 

carpentry apprenticeship and I was successful in 

leaving with a Level 3 NVQ. Now, I’m self-

employed, running my own carpentry business.”

Cameron



“We worked with Babbasa to recruit some young 

people to get involved in an international project 

called Sanctum in Bristol. We couldn't have done 

it without them!”

Mike Prior, Situations Trust

“UWE Bristol is a proud sponsor of Babassa because we share their 

commitment to making a difference to young people in our community.

We know that through our partnership with Babbasa we can make a 

positive impact on the young people in our city and that matters to all of 

us.”

Jo Midgley, Pro-Vice Chancellor, UWE

WHAT OUR CORPORATE PARTNERS ARE SAYING



THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

GET IN TOUCH

Urfan Ali
E: urfan.ali@byep.org.uk
T: 0117 329 0717

FURTHER INFORMATION

T: @babbasahub
FB: babbasahub
W: www.babbasa.com

OFFICE ADDRESS

50 Upper York Street
Bristol BS2 8QR

Community Interest Company Number: 08584240

mailto:communications@byep.org.uk
http://www.babbasa.com/


Babbasa - How can we help you?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CUQksY_YmqU

